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Weather
A large turn out ol clouds this
morning
disqualify the sun
from raining on the Spartan
campus until later this aftersoon. Tomorron nil! N.
rerun. High tor the facults-varsity baseball game at Muni
Studiunt: 70.
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Anti-War Protesters Demand
End to War-Related Research
STANFORD (AP)
Anti -war protesters demanding an end to %vat -related research on campus, held an all day boycott of classes yesterday with
a tent show carnival in the heart of
the Stanford University campus.
The boycott, voted by about 400 of
the university’s 11,500 students, was
to continue through today when university trustees meet in San Francisco.
About 700 to 800 persons drifted
through two tents in White Plaza
where carnival games were offeled one featuring an epportunity to throw

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
(Compiled from ASSOCIUteilli Press)
SACRA MEN TO
Wearing "50-50"
lapel buttons, 1.us Angeles teachers,
school officials and parents came to
Sacramento yesterday to lobby for
more money - $372 million. Specifically, they want the state to pay at
least half the cost of public education
compared with the present 36 per cent.
LOS ANGELES -- Secretary of
State William P. Rogers warned Communist leader’s in Vietnam yesterday
that the enemy’s campaign of terrorism against Saigon and other South
Vietnamese centers threatens peoce
hopes.
NEW YORK Acting Pres. Joseph
J. Copeland of the City College of New
York said yesterday he would maintain law and order on the Harlem
campus while trying to negotiate with
Black and Puerto Rican students who
are demanding that the next freshman
class be 40 per cent Black and Puerto
same percentage as in
Rican the
city high schools.

Pre-Reg Payments
Students whose last name begins
with E and le are scheduled to pay
their fall fees today in Bairacks 12.
The schedule for the rest of the week
Is: Wednesday, G; Thursday, H-He,
and Friday, Hf-Hz. Students must pay
their fees this spring to be eligible to
register.
The number 11 card that is filled
out during pre-payment is the address
information that will be used in reelstrat ion.

tennis balls at pictures representing
the university trustees.
The tents contained anti-military research displays. Speakers explained the
boycott issues to carnival visitors.
Members of the April 3 movement.
which led two previous occupations of
campus buildings, passed out handbills, urging students to "come by to
watch, talk, listen or play."

Pro-McMasters
Students Still
Support Ticket
McNI:isiets and his Good Guys
Party disqualification this past weekend from the Associated Students
(A S.) executive election apparently
has not dampened tire strong feelings
his supporters hold for him.
In a spot opinion poll taken yesterday by the Daily, most of the pro-McMasters people said they would vote
for the McMasters-Foss-Kelley ticket
again, even in the face of the A.S. Judiciary ruling finding them guilty of
three Election Code violations.
"I think I would still support them,"
said Diana Barturen, a 22-year-old
Spanish major, "because I’m more concerned with their ideas and what they
think."
Almost all of those polled questioned
the evidence against The Good Guys
slate. "I just think it was unfair," said
Steve Ellingson, a junior penology major. "It seems like that board is kind
of biased."
"I have a feeling they kind of
trumped up the evidence against Jim
MeMasters," Tom Hixson, sophomore
English major, said.
One pro-MeMa.sters voter believed
that the Good Guys ticket should be
allowed to run again solely on the
basis of the interest they created in
student government. The primary two
weeks ago set a record at SJS with
6,163 voting.
While almost all those polled doubted
the fairness of the Judiciary, some of
them also believed that McMasters’
actions should not keep him from being
in the runoff.
Tom Sullms, said he believed it’s
okay for a candidate to go off campus
to collect funds. "A lot of candidates
can’t afford to run a campaign by
themselves," the social science major
stated. "I would vote for him again."

Solution Needed

A musk. concert and "seminar" on
war related research and Southeast
Asia were planned.
Effectiveness of the classroom boycott was difficult to determine. A university spokesman said most absences
appeared to be in the humanities while
the science departments were about
normal.
Twenty-seven faculty members said
they would cancel or reschedule their
Monday and Tuesday classes.
The April 3 movement protests
chemical and biological warfare research at the Stanford Research Institute and other war research on
CaMpliti.

Meanwhile, two students, Terry
Fitzgerald, 20, of Omaha, Neb., and
Steve Mantis, 19, uf Reading, Pa.,
fasted for the eighth day outside the
office of University Piesident Kenneth
S. Pitzer.
They said they would remain there
until the trustees’ meeting.
More than 70 students were temporarily suspended after a six-hour sitin at Encino Hall
Six of their cases have been heard,
the university said Sunday, and the
Judicial Council recommended probation until graduation, a reprimand and
a $75 fine.

Photo by Preston Fox
"BACK TO BACK, BELLY TO BELLY," witnesses scheduled to testify before the A.S. Judiciary await their
summons in the cubicle outside the Judiciary Chambers.
At the request of Bob Kelley, treasurer candidate on
the Good Guys ticket, witnesses as well as the student
body were excluded from hearing testimony during the
closed session. As afternoon turned into evening, eve -

ning into night, and nnight into morning, witnesses
found their position less than satisfying and took to
other amusements such as eating, card playing and ...
From left around: Noreen Futter, Donna Kelly, Marles
Alaimo, Steve Burch, Dave Severini, Grady Robertson,
Kenyon Jordan, Mary Marks and Bob Brackett.

Moore Chosen
New Chairman
Of Law Dept.

To Pres. Clark

Good Guys Appeal Decision
By CANDY BELL
Dully Politica] Writer
The Good Guys aren’t out of the
running yet. The controversial Asso-

’Rules of the Game’
Featured Flick Slated
"Rules of the Game," Jean Renoir’s
film dealing with the erotic charades
of the French leisure cla.ss before
World War II, will be shown in Morris
Dailey Auditorium tomorrow at 3:30
and 7 p.m. in the continuing classic
film series.
The free flick, sponsoled by College
Union Program Board, Associated Students and Audio-Visual services coordinator, stars Marcel Dalio and Jean
Renoir.

elated Students (A.S.) executive slate.
disqualified after a marathon all-night
hearing in the A.S. Judiciary chambers
Friday, has appealed the decision to
Pres. Robert D. Clark’s office.
The Good Guys, Jim McMasters,
Rob Foss and Bob Kelley, have requested the appeal on the grounds
there was no quorum present for the
Judiciary closed deliberations. A quorum consists of four students and two
faculty members out of the six-student,
three-faculty-member Judiciary.
During the hearing, five student associate justices and Lew Solitske, A.S.
chief justice, were present. Philip
Warider, assistant professor of speech,
and Yosh Uchida, instructor in men’s
P.E., represented the faculty. However, Prof. Wander abstained in all
voting during the closed deliberations
because of personal conflicts in the
case. He was present, hovvever, fur the

entire hearing, but was not present for
the deliberations. William Johnson, assistant professor of economic’s, the
third faculty member, was not present
for either the hearing or the deliberations.
The question involves the definition
of a quorum. Mu.st a quorum be present
for both the hearing and the deliberations, or may a quorum be present
only for the hearing?
If the appeal is granted from Pres.
Clark’s office, the case will be reviewed
by the College Judicial Appeals Board
which is composed of five faculty members and four students. This board has
not yet been appointed since it meets
only when it is alleged that in the
original A.S. Judiciary hearing there
was serious violation of prescribed procedure, or absence of substantial evidence to support the decision of the
Judiciary.

Dr. Harry W. Moore Jr., chairman
of the Criminology Department of Indiana State University of Pennsylvania,
has been named chairman of SJS’ Department of Law Enforcement and
Administration.
The announcement was made Yesterday morning by Dr. Hobert W.
Burns, academic vice president. Dr.
Moore will assume his new position
Sept. 1.
Prof. Melvin Miller, present department chairman, had indicated more
than a year ago that he wished to return to the classroom for a full-time
teaching assignment.
Dr. Moore, a 40-year-old criminologist, and his staff will consider adopting some recommendations from a consultant’s report to change the present
narrowly structured ’Aar science
cwriculum to one involving the broader
areas iir criminal

’Perhaps The Pilr

j

Pigeons Gone From SJS But Not Forever
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of a threepart !Writ.% 011 pigeon problems fill Ca1111111S. TiN111)%6
article discusses student and faculty rettetions tO
the dnindling pigeon population. Tomorrow’s ara front a plegonticle n"ill look at the dile
e-s ew.
By JUDY RICKARD
and
NIAI’REF:N WADI:
Daily Staff Writers

Photo by Preston Fox

Like it or not, the pigeons are gone.
Byron Bollinger, superintendent of I3uildings and
Grounds, thinks "Lots of the pigeons are roosting
in the palms on Sixth and Seventh streets north
of the campus."
Buildings and Grounds may have won this battle,
but they haven’t won the war. The pigeons on campus acquired a distaste for SJS and chemical repellent Avitrol-200, but not forever.
"The old saying goes ’Nature abhors a vacuum,’ "
said Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt, pmfes.sor of zoology.
"The pigeons will be back, or a new flock will replace them."
Dr. Mewalrlt said the birds are a nuisance on
campus, "but simply sending them into other places
won’t solve the problem." A more permanent solution, he thinks, is birth control measures,
Conservation professor Dr. William Graf agrees
that the use of repellents isn’t a real solution. ’"rhe
birds should probably be trapped and rem(wed entirely from the area, or destroyed." An effective
population control tactie, he said, would be "to

()lose up the available nesting areas, mostly around
Tower Hall."
Pigeons are not being killed on campus by the
maintenance staff, despite students’ fears and
al legat ions.
According to Charles Siche of the State Department of Agriculture, strict controls of tho ehemical
repellent Avitrol-200 would prevent lethal dosages
from being available to Buildings and Grounds, or
other licensed users.
Some students took ailing pigeons to the Biology
Department storeroom last week seeking help.
Storeroom manager John L. Chipman told the students to take the birds away because the staff
didn’t know what was vvrong, and couldn’t do anything for them.
If campus pigeons have died during this period,
their deaths could be atrributed to indirect causes,
such as flying into objects while under the repellent’s influence.
The pigeons, technically Rock Doves, were
brought from Europe by immigrants through the
years. Now exploding pigeon populations are a
problem in many cities.
Dr. G. A. McCallum, professor of biology, said
"The birds don’t count in the conservation of this
arezt because they’re not native." He thinks the
repellent is a humane way to drive the birds away.
"The population builds up and creates problems.
From a health and cleanliness standpoint the
piegons aren’t beneficial," he said.
Dr. Robert Sloss, assistant professor of biology
and tutorials, "Would like to see the pigeons stay

on commis," and thinks it’s an "imposition to move
the birds la another Streit."
Dr. McCalltun said, "If the pigeons weren’t here,
notxxly would miss them. Pcople are disturbed now
because they were here and they’re disappearing."
Dr. Mewaldt said "People cau.se pigeons’ problems because they’re dirty. They leave food around
to attract the birds. Pigeons are mostly dependent
on man for food."
"No one really dislikes pigeons, per se, only the
mess they make," said Dr Graf. He noted that "it
becomes very expensive to clean up the buildings."
Student opinion is divided. Linda Martin, senior
drama major doesn’t approve of using tile miellent.
"I’ll miss the pigeons," she said. "We can share
the lawn with them."
Chits Dauhert, freshman English major. said,
"I think the pigeons should be allowed to stick
around. I haven’t broil hit yet, and I douht if anyone else has. I found one pigeon over by Morris
Dailey in the hushes. It. couldn’t fly or walk. It
Hew into the trees and some dogs almost ate it."
Graduate psychology major Joe Barrrtt said, "The
use of the repellent should be avoided. The pigeons
should be trapped and removed, not fed a chemical
repellent."
Barry Biggio, senior physical education major,
said, "I think the pigeons hurt the campus. There’s
always a mess around."
Ron Rives, junior political science major, said the
pigeons are "a disruptive influence on campus. I
the part of SDS to disrupt
think it’s a eonspiracy
the academic atmosphere of this college."
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When the press is free, it may be good or bad
freedom it can never be anything but bad.
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Albert Cantos
Advertising Mgr.

Editorial

Election Urgency
The election for executive offices
must be held this semester. It is imperative that this year’s students be allowed to vote for next year’s .Associated
Students (A.S.) president. vice president and treasurer.
Student Council could set the election dates so the election would be held
next fall. This mould be very unfair
for many (tf the 6,16:3 voters who cast
their ballots this year would be de privet! of voting because of graduation,
transfer or tither reasons.
’The students now attending SJS
know what has been happening in student government. They know if they
are satisfied or dissatisfied with the
liberal trent! of this year’s council, and

tltey should be allowed to vote on their
representatives next year.
Why should tl sands of junior
college transfers aind freshmen be alT knowing the pit.
lowed to vote N%
Mica! trend on this campus?
And why should Dick Miner and his
administration be allowed to run the
A.S. machinery past their elected tenure?
It is extremely important that the
election process be completed as soon
as possible. The election must be held
this nnonth. We strongly urge Student
Council to act immediately and set the
election dates for executive ttffices.
It is imperative.
B. 1

tore of The Good Guys in Monday’s
Spartan Daily.
The Daily’s intent was simply to
make it clear through v isual aid tIlat
the MeNlasters" slate was disqualified
and therefore "X-ed" from the next
ballot. We were not trying to be N indictive. Many considered this picture an
exatnple of irresponsible, yellow journalism. We tlisagree, foe we feel as
many dt) that a picture tells a thousand
words.
A staff vote, for exattiple. showed
that only ses en of .16 persons on the
Daily staff objected to the picture.
We feel The Good Guys have a right
to appeal the judiriary’s decision. and
we only hope that the appellate Inody
will take the tittle. effort and expetlienvy the Judiciary did to hear all sides
B.I 1.
of the controversy.

Italian Joke?

Closed Doors Justified?
Whether or not one agrees with the de.
vision riaehed by the Associated Students
A.S.! Judiciary in the Good Guys Elev.
tion Code siolations case, the fact remains
that holding it behind closed doors was
a mistake.
Settled ill a closed
With the 1.11141
session, mystery continues to surr
most of the "untisuar’ deselopments of
the past few weeks. I, for orte, am damn
and unanswered
sick and tired of
quest’ .
There seem to be other issues in this
Ill bring into
case that 1111 0111‘ iS
the open. If We are 10 klIOW hid 1111. hell
has been g g on around here for the past
three months, it’s time for some answers.
For instance:
I After screaming "railroad- all week.
why did the Good Gm,- ask for a closed
hearing when the chip- were down?
2) Why did the Election Board chairwoman announce the disqualification of
the McMaster-, slate im election night, rmly
to reverse that (kris’ 20 minutes later?
3) Why were %lades Alaimo, S11.11.
Burch. ’Noreen Futter and Donna Kelly.
were to he IA ittlesMeS il1 111e
all of wh
Judiciary proceedings. present for a 3 p.m.
meeting in Dean Stanles C. Benz’ office
a week before the hearing?
4) Why was it necessary to have two
judo blackhelts and two plainclothe.

Pollution; Election Comments
Editor:

Anguished Cries Answered

By ANGELO IMIACKETINI
(Rob Brackett and Dave SeverinD

Thrust and Parry
Pollution Stinks

From The Editor
The tsstiviated Students (A.S.) Judiciary’s recent decision to disqualify
The Good Guys and the Daily’s cos erage in yesterday’s edition has brought
forth cries (of anguish from tnany of
the rather conservative eletnents of the
student body and faculty.
Firstly. die Judiciary has been challenged as being only a mouthpiece or
organ for A.S. President Dick Miner.
since Miner appointed the members of
the Judiciary.
We feel the Judiciary (lid an extremely fair job in tleliberating the case
against The Good Guys. We believe
Chief Justice I.ew Solitske when lie
said he bent SA er backward to hear The
Good Guys’ version of the case.
Secondly, tnany people objected to
the big. black "X" placed ttver the pic-

"lf is my duty to inform you of your constitutional rights .... "

eurity officers present at the closed
hearing?
51 hat is San Jo-e Police Department
Sergeant Joe Eseobites connect’ with the
ease. and wits has he beets "units ailablefor eomment the past tin weeks?
hy did A.S. Justice Phil
Anil 61
by listening to
Wander assure a quo
more than 10 hours of testitllllll y and !rel.
any sole?
apparently abstain f l
To sits the least. the quest’ s are pro.
r lllll ors continue 111
soeatise!
fly. straight answers are few and far
between.
The interest in this cicoii,on pr lam!
ow, his.
lite greatc-t turnout or voi,r,
tory
Sls. I think we IleSer%e better
ement
than a elo-eil hearing. the .
of the disqualification of a ticket. and a
pile of tin:answered rine-lions.
When 2,565 student- east their ballots
for The Good G11.... old to find later that
1.11.11 g11011 goys Call 1% eill r dark hais,
time the whole story came mot.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage writ.
fen debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust end Perry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects hie be.
Wives hive been exhausted

What is the worst problem of today?
Racism? Hatred? Hypocrisy? All these things
are harmful to our nation and to the individual spirit. But what would you say if I
told you that we are all slowly suffocating
to death? That’s right. We are smothering
in pestilent clouds of society’s wastes.
What can you do about it as a student?
You can do something right now. There is a
student organization started on campus called
Student Action Against Pollution (SAAP1
which wants you to respond to the crisis of
a contaminated atmosph,rre. This club needs
you.
The first meeting of this club will be this
Thursday (May 15) at 2:30 in Engineering
131. If you feel pathetic and want_ to _feel
differently, look into the sky. Do you like
what you see, intelligent student?
Ken Teel
A9836

RTNC Impressed
Editor:
The staff and editors of the Radio-TV News
Center were most impressed by the conduct
of the student judiciary in the McMasters
slate disqua I f icat ion proceed ings.
The long deliberation and careful consideration led to what we believe was a fair
decision.
The decision was based on provable facts.
But, like many other enurt cases, the facts
open up many questions, mainly of an
aesthetic nature.
Should a candidate choose running mates
he knovvs. or those whom he believes will
assure victory? Do individuals seek eollege
offices here for uitertor motives? Do student
offices justify less-than-henest campaigning?
Are voters willing to be swayed by broad
political statements rather than examining
their candidates?
These are only a few of the questions that
oceur to us. We hate to see anyone disqualified from an elected position, but the court
felt to disqualify the MeMasters ticket was
in the best interests of the students and the
college in the name of fairnes.s.
It has been said that the imny of the disqualifiration is that the "conservative" or "law
and order" ticket is the one involved in violations. We say it is sad for any aspitant: tn
political office to willingly dupe their supporters, themselves, and the college for the
sake of an office they may not be permitted
to attain.
Slivbart A. Brown
Editor, RTNC
A IOU

Irresponsible Act
Editor:

Responsible journalism? Hardly.
The Spartan Daily, Monday, engaged in one
of the most blatantly irresponsible acts I have
ever seen a newspaper eommit when it printed
a picture of the disqualified Good Guys slate
with a big X superimposed aemss the photo.
Regardless of how one feels ahout the eandidates or the decision of the Associated Students Judiciary, no responsible newspaper
would ever run such a defaced photn. By doing
so, the Spartan Daily has at least demonstrated tone thing
that somewhere, someone
has an incredibly callous disregard for human
feelings and responsible journalism.
If one (tempts the Judiciary’s findings as
valid, and there Ls apparently little reason
why I or anyone else should not, the Gond
Guys slate should have been disqualified. YoU
break the rules, you pay far it. That’s all fine

and well.
But for a newspaper to commit sueh a crude
act, no matter what the defense, merely for
the sake of getting across the same point

which the story and headline do so effectively,
is totally irresponsible.
I suggest that perhaps photos of the parties
responsible be iun, complete vvith a big black
X - - labeled not "disqualified"
but
"irresponsible."
Mike Nolan
A9970

Vote Usurped
EDITOR’S NOTE: If the McMaster% slats,
would hate wanted all the evidence to be
made public, they nould have allowed the
trial to remain open. Instead, they requested the trial Hosed, forbidding the
press to report the proceedings.
Editor:
The students have voted overwhelmingly for
MeMasPers presidency and a new direction
for student government. That vote of confidence in McMasters should not be usurped
by the student court!
The question students should now be asking
is whether a partisan tribunal can impartially ancl objectively hear alleged election
code violation charges against the McMasters
presidential slate. Considering that the student justices are appointed by Miner and
approved by a Miner appointed Student Council, it is extremely doubtful whether they are
capable of fair judgment.
The verdiel of the student court reported
in Monday’s Spartan Daily appeared without
indicating the evidence against McMasters’
"Good Guys" slate or the evidence used for
his defense. This must be made public so the
student body can judge the extent of the

Judiciary’s bias.

Rick Blackman

Still linrepresented?
Editor:

recently read an article in U.S. News and
World Report concerning the turmoil on college and uni,,ersity campuses. The article
pointed out th.it when the students. who are
in school to learn, and not to overthrow, try
to get involved in student government they
find that most positions of power are held
by radieal and liberal leftists. If one thing
can be said for them, it is that they set down
a strong foundation.
I feel here at SJS we can find an almost
identical problem for students not following
radical left viewpoints.
In the iseent election, there was a record
turnout. The "Good Guys" ticket of MeMasters, Foss and Kelley fell short of a first ballot
victory by approximately 500 votes. This would
show to me that students are unhappy with
the present. student. government and they
want change. The McMasters Ticket promised
change.
Do we as students realize that the A.S.
Judiriary was appiiinted by Dirk Miner, who
supports Dave Aikman and that Aikman happcns to he McMasters opponent for A.S.
President? sounds fishy, doesn’t it- Ask yourself, after reading Monday’s Spartan Daily,
why were the Good Guys disqualified? After
reading the paper you probably think you
voted for three gangsters. This is wrong. They
were disqualified for using a stamp machine
from one of the loeal businesses. They paid
for the stamps, so thr MeMasters slate got
the axe for turning the crank on the machine,
and that is all.
SO, student, think of whom you have to
vote for now. Dave Aikman, A.S, treasurer
or Bill Langan, A.S. vice president. Two members of the present student government which
we, the students, voted so st.rongly against.
So. we as students, through our votes, have
1,o accept and eondone the present student
eovernment, and continue to see the maJoritY
of the students still unrepresented!
Steve Brennan
A18704

A self-proclaimed mentber of the Left
(just which patt I an not sure) and filer
of the charges which disqualified the McMasters ticket, 1 suppose it would surprise
no one if I spent today’s column dancing
on the Good Guys’ collective grave.
It might even bring me applause from
that sector of the Left which until Mc11Iasiers was "axed" Saturday morning was
scared pink that he and the "silent majority" he represented were going to take
over student go(ernment.
Not only that, but such a column might
assuage a personal annoyance with that
tieket. Or didn’t )(no know that ever since
I filed the charges the McMasters ticket
was demanding I be kicked off lite Daily?
agree, the temptation has been great.
But I happen to believe that even in
the hip-tleep mud of A.S. politics there
exists a com lllllll code of decency.
And that code says that no matter how
much you think a man deserved to go
down, you don’t kick him once he gets
there.
Contrary to what might have been said,
incidentally, my political leanings were
irrelevant to my filing charges, I didn’t
even start to examine tile Good Guys’
records until forced. OA a good journalist,
to check mit allegati llll s made against them

at a debate April 25.
Anil it wasn’t until we found members
of the ticket apparently guilty of a numthat I reluctantly decided
ber of violet’
I had no choice but to file charges.
Now that it is over, 1 feel no pride. Procuring much of the damning evidence
meant being sneaky and non-compassionate and accepting information from persons less motivated by public spirit than
by a spirit for revenge.
But I had to do it. I believed the Mc131asters ticket was deliberately misrepresenting itself and so deserved disqualifily, I am not disappointed
caion. Obv
with the verdict.
Nor will I hesitate to testify against
them again should Messrs. 11IeMasters, Foss
and Kelley be charged with additional
violations and 1 have evidence relevant
to them.
Until and miletts the case returns
to court, however, I refuse to play judge
and jury in this column.
The Good Guys may be "buried," but
I, for one, say let them rest in peace.
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Rstilly, Judith M. Rickard. Dav Severini, Stanley
Tulledo, Linda C. Van Kirk, Maureen Wade, Lane
A DWV Tcl S NW; liS TY:FF. Lamar Anderson. Murray Berger, Pat Cunningham, John Dirks, Mike English, Mervin Fong, Don Garton, Ed Goodeyon, Norm Iversen,
Robert Marin. Patty Pisano, Steve Proctor, John
Siercks, Tony Spencr, Chris Smith, Julie Stoddard.
Torn Watson, J. P. Wilusz, Karen Witte, Charles
Zuercher.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Mry Adams, Ted Benson,
Vincent Carnagna, Bob Davidson, Preston For, Lance
Jobson, Richard Klso, John Robert Muir, Don Wilson, Terry Wilson.
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’Watch’ Out Here Comes Big John
Its DON HANSEN
11)ii0 sport% Vi titer
Them was little doubt as to who the famed title of the "world’s
fastest human" belongs to after the 100-yard dash was run at Saturday’s 1A’est Coast Relays in Fresno.
Having beatten Charlie Greene, the last man to run the race in 9.1
back in 1967, and Jirruny Hines, Bob Hayes, and Harry Jerome all
off the track circuit, John Carlos of SJS now reigns as king with his
equalling feat.
Finding them.selves in second and third again at 9.4 were Ronnie
Ray Smith of SJS and Billy Gaines, imattached. They finished in the
same spots at the San Jose Invitational the week before ahead of
Charlie Greene when Carlos riin his 9.0 in the wind.
And yet, who but Carlos would be disappointed with a 9.1 clocking in the 100? He thought he had run even faster.
"I felt a.s though I ran an 8.8 or 8.9 and frankly I was disappointed
in the time that was announced."
The three official watches read 9.0, 9.1, and 9.1 while the alternate had 9.1. He even ran 134 inches farther than he had too as
revealed by the official track metisurment after the race.
Carlos said he had been having trouble with his leg all week but

showed little evidence of it (luring the race.
"I kept saying to myself all during the race, leg don’t quit on me
now." he said.
Getting out of the bloeks snamthly with a great start, the big
speedster shot to the lead almost immediately and was never challenged through the whole race.
Carlos and Smith both won their separate qualifying heats easily
in identical times of 9.4 on the fast and hard dirt track. Temperatures soared into the 90’s dining the daytime competition and by 8
p.m. race time it was still a smouldering 85 degrms.
John played politician before the race as he sipped pepsi while
chatting with reporters in the press box, freely. conversed with the
crowd, and signed autographs for admirers while attired in bright
yellow warmups with "Johnny Carlos" on the back.
He received a tremendous standing ovation from the "no standing
room only" audience of 15,000 after the time was announced and
walked a lap around tthe track to shake hands vvith the fans.
Naturally, Carlos was named outstanding athlete of the meet for
the fourth week in a row. He added three first place watches to the
huge total he already has, enough to go into business for himself.
Carlos sill set his sights on the world record in the 100 meter race

Alumni
Topples
Varsity

Baseballers
Face Faculty
Can a young SJS baseball team
handle an experienced and ageles.s Faculty? Find out today tit
3 p.m. viten the Varsity plays
the Faculty in a hardball game at
San Jose Municipal Stadium.
Although the Faculty is keeping their starting lieup quiet until mane time, you can be sure
that they’ll have a representative unit to challenge the seccmd place team in the West
Coast Athletic Conference.
Some of the names in the faculty star-studded lineup include
baseball coaches Ed Sobczak
and Gene Menges, soccer coach
Julie Menendez, football assistant John Mackovic, speech professor Phil Wander and meteorology graduate -assistant Arthur
Rangno.
The key of the game could lie
in the arrn of Rangno who might
surprise the varsity. Rangno is
currently on the roster of the
San Jose Cubs semi -pro baseball
team and was a team member
with Giant catcher Jack Hiatt
at Pierce Junior College in Southern California.
Menendez, besides serving as
manager. will see some action
as a player, probably in the infield. Mackovic played college

SOUL DANCE
[ May 17

g.m.-1 a.m.

SOFILITSIONS
hail C11/11111011X

baseball at Wake Forest and is in
top shape for the contest.
Wander is another faculty
member in shape as he is also
playing semi -pro ball for the
same team an Rangno, Wander,
although he was shelled in Sunday’s semi -pro game, will see
some action on the mound or
in the infield.
Meanwhile, the varsity team
won two-out -of-three contests
this weekend against Southern
California teams to move its
league mark to 12-5. The Spartans lost to Loyola Friday but
bounced back Saturday to stop
Pepperdine twice.

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
The Care of Your Skin (Oral. The Gay Cook Book menus fnr
Now $1.00 men. 275 pages ($1.98) Sala $1.00
$1.95)
Wild Bill & Deadwood a photo The Peace of St. Francis Illus. 282
Sale 99c
album (Orig. $12.50) Now $3.95 Pages ($1.98)
Raja Yoga a simplified practiral Introducing Birds 78 true natur,
,e. Softbound
Sala $1.00
$1.25 phntos ($1.98) . .
Games & Songs of American
Auto-Universum. 1966 rholn,
$1.75
Sale $1.98 Children. Softbound
all makes. ($5.95)
A Book of Comfort treasury of All About Women from Esguirn
$1.00 magazine. ($5.95)
Solo $1.00
prose & poetry ($6.95)
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOKchances are we can giv you immediate information
-Ask us about it
Jos to price, exact title and availability. If w don’t hav it, w can get it
for you promptly.
Open ’til
9’00 P.M.
Thursday

MaoHop

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

TERRY HUGHES ... Dandy Southpaw

e ,.,
sA
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By KF3VIN D0111.1.:
Daily Sports Writer
Head football coach Joe McMullen will be looking for more
personnel to fill the voids when
the Spartans engage in the annual Gold -White game Wednesday evening at 8 in Spartan
Stadium.
McMullen ran down the offensive and defensive units of
sming practice and eame up with
eight of 22 positions that have
adequate personnel to meet the
competition that the Spartans
will be facing this season.
"We had our 18th practice of
the spring Saturday and saw
some good things, but saw more
bad things," said the new mentor. He continued. "Our biggest
problem right now is inadequate
number of players. We have 57
players on the roster."
The Spartans’ biggest drawback is depth, But when one
usually thinks of depth he thinks
of players to back up the startin McMullen’s case,
ers
but
he’s looking for people that will

T 11CO S
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break into the starting lineup in
September against Stanford in
the opener.
"The biggest surprise of spring
practice has been the iunount of
depth we have in our managers
. .. we started off with one and
have increased the number to
two," said McMullen jokingly.
With yesterday being t.he final
pract ice before Wednesday’s
game, McMullen discussed future
plans for his team during the
summer.
"We have two jobs to do after
the scrimmage. One is to recruit
harder and better than ever at
&IS and, two, to sell our players
on a sununer conditioning program." said McMullen.
McMullen added that the Spartan.s have been very lucky as far
as injuries go with only Neil
Powers and Bob McElwee suffering injuries that sill keep
theni out until September.
McMullen notes that a big mason the Spartans have lack of
numbers is because of either poor
recruiting or lack of funds in the
past when recruiting upcoming
juniors.
On next year’s roster there
are six Juniors who are receiving
financial aid, and of this number,
half are red shirts from the past
year older.
whieh makes them

S

OPEN YOUR MIND!
Tico’s has good food. That is no line. Try
it and you will believer. All you need do
is open your mouth and your mind will
open.

Phone Orders 29741421

SAT. MAY 17
by SPORTIN’ LIFE
ANY CAR & BEGINNERS
WELCOME
TROPHIES, CHAMPAGNE &
OTHER AWARDS
FINISH
PIZZA BEER
Start aft. 6 p.m.

4th and St. James

REMEMBER .. .
THE FLOWER WAY

Steve Mortara and John Bickford hit home runs as Alpha Tau
Omega beat SNu, 17-0 Thursday:
in fraternity fa.st-pitch softball.
In other games, SAE scored
five times in the top of the fifth,
but still lost to PiKA, 9-8, and ,
SX clinched a playoff berth with I
a 7-4 win over DSP. Jim (Ivy ,
Man) Hodgert and Mike Hunt !
hit home runs for SX.
Fraternity pl a yo f f s start .
Thursday, with the following
teams involved:
TC, SPE, DU, LCA, ATO,
SAE. PiKA, and SX.
Trxlay’s fraternity fast -pitch
schedule with field numbers in ,
parentheses:
ATO vs. PiKA (1); KS vs.
SNu (3); and DSP %, SAE t51.
All games begin al

Let us hep in your sarch for the
nw sales or marketing job. We have
many openings, ven for neophyte
sales men. There is never a charge
as our employer client pays our fee.
See us soon.
Merit Agency Mbr
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
248-5305

IM1111101111
MEN,

BIG, BOLD LEATHER BELTS WITH
ANTIQUED BRASS BUCKLES ARE
NEWS NOW! BELT A FEW AROUND
YOUR FLARE -LEG SLACKS! BY
PARIS’. PRICED FROM $5 TO $7 AT

ROOS ATKINS

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

ALMADEN

Would you pay
a little something to
get through your next
language exam?
At Berlitz, we have a secret device for getting you through
language tests.
It’s called a Berlitz instructor.
He’s a man who’s gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless sto
dents through dozens of seemingly impossible exams.
He does it by first finding out just how hopeless you arc, then
hc sits with you and virtually brainwashes you until you not
only speak thc language. You understand.
Of course, all this costs a dollar or two.
But seeing it could make all the difference between making
it and flunking, it’s a small price to pay.

Berlitz

eto.fioin

Practical language lessen*
There% a Beditz Language School near your cellege and sew your hose.
See your phone book.

,k0 W. San Ant
2’13-7,232

St.
J

S3.00

SPRING
GRADS.

Coach Hunts Talent IIntramurals I
In Annual Grid Finale

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Z’ !

Bruce Prefontaine scored six
goals and Bruce Hobbs blocked
a penalty shot in the fourth quarter to lead the alumni to a 17-16
sudden death overtime win over
the SJS water polo varsity Friday night.
Prefontaine, who played on the
1968 NCAA champion.ship team.
scored the winning goal for the
alums in the overtime.
Junior Bob Wake led the varsity sith five goals, while Mike:
Morisees and Stan Weiss had
three each. Bill Gerclts and new- I
comer Bob Chatfield scored twice
each.
Bill Ovandler, a JC All-American goalie at Foothill College’
last year, had 12 saves for the
varsity.
Dennis Belli and Jack Litkins
I
each scored three goals for the
alumni, who trailed until the
fourth quarter.

NETTERS CLOSE
WITH VICTORY
The Spartan tennis team ended
its dual match season viith an
easy R-1 viin over the University
of British Columbia. SJS lost to
Cal 5-4, Thursday.
The SJS dual match record was
15-4, sith losses coming to Utah,
USC, UCLA, and Cal.
The Spartan.s will compete in
the first annual Pacific Coast
Athletic Association champion shim. Friday arid Saturday in
Ims Angeles.
Mark Elliott, Ken Lowell.
John Zweig, and Chuck White
won in singles and doubles for
SJS. The Spartans won all six
singles matches in straight sets.

at the new Martin Luther King Games at Villanova University this
weekend.
The Spartans won the tewn title with 73 points to 40 for second
Mace BYU.
Many other outstanding performances, including several mart records, three national junior college records, and the exciting 440 and
/380 relay victories for SJS of which Carlos atichored, were overshadowed by his performance In the 100.
Finding himself several yards behind Wayne Collett of UCLA as
he rsrceived the baton in the 440 relay, Carlos shot to the lead at the
beginning of the straightaway and never looked back.
The powerful sprinter also anchored the second fastest 880 relay
effort ever run with a burning 19.8 split time as the team barely
mis.sed the world record with a 1:22.3 clocking.
Winter expressed disappointment with the poor handoff exchanges
in both relay events which held them from a world record in the
880 relay.
"They were practically running up each other’s backs with those
late starts in the relay handoffs," snapped Winter.
"We’ve had so many injuries on the sprint relay squads that vve
haven’t had much time to practice our handoffs but I’ll make them
break those records yet," he joked.

Stanford Sh. Center
1by Magnin’s)

JET CHARTE1ZS
Iliahts of 4 to 10 wools
6
S180 r.t. or $175 one-way
defe.1 wdte to Prof. Frank Paal
47 Royc.olt Aye. Long Beach 90803
418 109

SUMMER WORK
EV I.,
E Itris er sale. ’Seat Appearince
.ir Essential

$3.62
Ssf.tt
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SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sat., May 17, 8:]0 p m.
Tickets: S2.50, 53.50, 54.50
On Sale:
-.in low Box
rosin
Phone: 216-1160
,
1--

itt Fox Theatre)

-Yr-,

S.1S
12:30
Latino:

Mountaineering C I u b.
EDI07. C’onie plan an
l’Aeryone neIrtene.

31arketing Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Blum’s. Social hour. Nlecting
7:3(). Ted Kramer, inerihandise
manager fur Sears, will speak on
television, mai keting, and the future method of shopping.
Speech and Hearing Center,
7-9 p.m., SD second floor. Open
house. Film, therapy demunstration.s, description and introdue:Ion to the field. Open to all
0.e:el-kat’
Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
S258. "Which Way Back?" Clifford Graves, associate planner
for the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission IBCDCI.

THURSDAY, SIAV

Philosophy Department, 8 p.m.,
11E1. Piof. Norman :Malcolm Will
Speak on "Wittgenstein-On the
Nature of Mind." Students are
invited.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., 111H324.
All AngtIs attend.
Mexican -American Student
S p.m.,
Conrederat ion ( SIAS(’
Newman Center.
Students Action Against Potlution, 2:30 p.m., E131.

rs,

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

AUTOMOTIVE 121
650cc TRIUMPH, excellent mechanical
m ,
$675 287-5402 afer
4 00.

and (ta

’68 VW CONVERTIBLE. AM/FM, auto stick, good gas mileage $1.850 call after
5.00 292 1683.
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Blue & black
intericc. $700. Call Rich 387-1632 after
10 p.m.
’61 VOLVO 544, economical and dep.
Exi,ilent body and engine should run
forever. $525 call Ken 293.9554.

JOSE BOX OFFICE
-;11 DEVI’ 1:1: IRS OFFICE

.,11 -.Ile al

\

’61 MERCURY COMET $350. Exc. cond.
see at lot tS 9th St. daily. Call afe
5 00 294-7238.

RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’
STANFORD IS WHERE IT’S HAPPEN1N’
MAY 27, 7:30 P.M.

00
00
00
0

geop9te ctene
Yo u r
Free Ring Drawing

Ecology

for

September,

1969.

Information is available from
Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt at ixt.
2657 or in S14.

287-3929.

RepresentatIses tr
bluing school

the tot -

districts %sill

he

on campus during the next tao
%%eel:* to intemitm teacher candidates

for

the

1969-11)

feel vAtivery
1,11 ..irttduation

’68 HARLEY DAVID. 250 SPRINT SS.
condition, 3000+ miles. Asking
:600best offer. Call Ron, 286-6624.

;5 a.m., MWF.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
apt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent, and/or
roommates wanted. Low summer rates.
Alio, fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St.,
after 5 p

"FISHING"
FOR A GOOD DEAL?

’49 WILLY’S JEEP - reblt. eng. & steer-g. Tow bar, roll bar. top, hubs, mod
res. New starter, 4 wd. Call 377-0540.

TIWIRsDAY, 3IAY 15

the Placement Center. Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign Mr an appointment lloW.

Monterey Peninsula Unified
(Monterey County), elementary
and high.

TUESDAY, MAY 13
Pajero Valley Unified (Sainte
Cruz County) grades one through
six.
State of Hawaii (Honolulu),
elementary, limited high.

’67 Deluxe Sedan VW. Exc. cond. Mus
sell. $1300/effer. 253.7968, eves.
’59 VOLVO 544. $250/best offer. 286.
4301 or 287-4861.

sCISCP

FRIDAY, MAY 16
Monterey Peninsula Unified
(Nlonterey County) Elementary,
high.

fuil. FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Rich.
PEMALE ROOMMATE coodad
,,y occasion. Highest
irocker $656’mo., ard
goo
.tt
"iti or 296-7992.
292-1298.

lines
lbws
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each add;
honal line

day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
.50

Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. accurate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
SANTA CLARA - typing, 40c a sheet,
Mrs. Gross. 244.8689.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
stencils. West side: 252-5288.
PROOF READING end MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
GARDENING, landscaping & piping,
moving, pruning, cleaning (yard). Reasonable. Call 298-4383 or 287-5276.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
VINO S PHOTOGRAPHY &
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
Bus. 272-2210 9-5 p.m. Res. 251-3126
PORTRAITS 2 8x10’s $12.50. Weddings,
commercial. Frank Dalkey Photographer.
Call 298-0894.

TRANSPORTATION 191

Come to:

JOHN, ON 22nd at art quad dance1 have my watch please? Call
r Sandi at 266-6329. Thanks.

Classified Adv.

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
atch.ng, 286-4540.

WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
ring and sell you a quality diamond at
a wholesale price. 4040% off the retail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.

"CATCH" ONE FAST WITH

A
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

JC206

Three days

FM days

Five days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.2S
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.
4.00

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
D

TERM PAPERS to type? Need Help?
Accurate. fast typing available, call M,
37743327.

ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visiting San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287-1637 for info.

HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coin -op Auto.
wash 731 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.

Two days

.50

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Full custom color from $35. Call Brad
Wall 295 9559.

WANTED: Careful driver to drive lady
and dog to Hemet, Riverside County.
During or after finals. Phone 294.0116
now for details.
PERSONALS 17)
EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton,
BENNY: Please return the Analytic Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
Georn & Intro. Calculus book you borrowed last semester. Pepi - tel. 294,3879.

WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321.1317.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. W.
dit. 21/y mi. from campus. MM. Aslanion. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply I yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall *122. 294.8741.

Office -J206

i=1 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
0 Lott and Found (I)

0 Personals (7)
Semilele (B)
0 Trimelortatlea

M 10:30-11:30
Tues.- Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00

BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Cali
Mrs B. Heppe, 287-0564.

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Ono

RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Eschis
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Aye.
Call 371.0395. San Jose.

’62 FORD Stn. Wgn. 4 dr. V8. $325/best
-ffer. 286-4301.
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina. good
new tires, $750/best offer.
,’ ’,WI after 5 p.m.

3
4
5
6

"

Taft Union High School District
(Kern t’ounty), limited
high.

SERVICES 181

’68 VW auto. Tr. $1810. Exc. Cond. or
$100 & tk over pymts. Ph. 298.0533,
after 2 p.m.

’IMMUM
Three lines
One day

.cpaptatt gookftere
"riyzi

Tracy Element:sr) School District
(San Joaquin
County),
grades one through six.

school

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:

f 17111

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

year. Interileas alit be held in

TRIUMPH 650ce. Exc. mech. cond. Clean PART-TIME or full-time jobs, local or
ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
& strong. $735. 287-1006.
national phone for interviews. 797-5732. FEMALE
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
preferred. 272-0804.
Sr.
or
Jr.
’58 VW Bus, just rblf. 9 passenger or
STUDENTS.
double bed for camping. Good shape. MALE SUMMER SCHOOL
parttime 48 -hr. shift job continulng next FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
$550. C.111 374 1739.
fall. Pay open, relief worker. residentiai Vvilliams, $45/mo. 292-8437.
program for MR adults. Excellent Social
Service experience. Contact Mrs. M. LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL
FOR SALE (3)
Roberts, 297-6157. Hope for Retarded BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327 6392.
Children & Adults. Inc.
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
FURN. APT. - Married couples only.
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
V2011135 !T,
165 E. Reed. Apt. 3, San
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPBe.iHn;r-i J,..e 15.
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
HOU::ING (St
goodies, JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
LIBERAL FEMALE NEEDED to share apt.
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.. LARGE STUDIO apartment available for nr. campus {cc
wk. summer session.
closed Mon.
summer and fall. 1/2 blk. from campus. Call Casey, #314, Allen Hall (Hippie
imavailable
office
also
)aryrrne
after
4 p.m. or please
Haven
Large
$80.
drop by. 294-8741.
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. - Takumar mediately $50 2E17.7387.
I35mm F3.5, 200mm F4.0 lenses. other
lenses & access. Discount prices, 286. SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE to share big SUMMER RENTAL, 1 blk. from campus,
4495.
split.level apt. own room, pool, air cond. large 3 bdrm., 2 bth, dishwasher: 2 bdrm.
$65 mo. and close to campus. Call 259- reduced rates. Full rental, 1, 2 bdrm.
296-4965.
BICYCLE, 10-speed. Peugeot, very new, 6867 after 6 p.m.
w/actes. Selling because I lost my flab
287.4886.
unt;I
for
fees. $60.
and
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for house on
June to share apt. with 3 others. $3750 llth St. Own room, $35/mo. 286.0483.
- close to campus. 294-1827.
TWO 8DRM. house available for summer,
HELP WANJED (41
’t Sept. 15. V2 blk. from campus.
FURNISHED STUDIOS - 1 & 2 room
Lyon,
apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S. r
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To 5th.
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
LOST AND FOUND (61
FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
Take over 6% loan on 2 story, 4 bdrm.,
3bth. 259-6791 after 6 and weekends.
r r
w red stone
LOST - GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
Demolay, engraved: keepsake, reward.
iob, with flexible hours & good pay,
fall.
296-4632. Lost on 7th St.
don’t pass up this ad. No experience TWO ROOMMATES needed for
Call 287-5149 Sharyn or Lynn. Jr. or
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
Sr. preferred.
LOST: women’s red wallet at SJS track
meet (parking lot on 10th) 5/3. Reward.
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
bath.
2
rms.
+
attractive
furn.
GIRL:
Call 294-6414. ext. 2763.
rno. child two blocks from Campus. Call
sep. entr. my home. 4 blks. from SJS
286.4832.
$65. utils. pd. non-smoker-drinker. After LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red
PART-TIME housekeeper needed for 5 p.m. 292-1327.
Case. REWARD - 286-8795.
mail opartment. Call 295-3786 before
i5
MWF.
FEMALE roommate to share 2 bdrm. LOST: Pair of glasses in a ten case.
house, non-smoker thru June or summer.
LIBERAL, part.time housekeeper needed 8th St. near Keys. 293-0881 or 287-1659. REWARD. Call 258.5223.
apartment. Call 295-3786 be-

59 VW Bus., Exc. mech. cord. $25/offer.
2ii/ 0656, eves.

P!.;count on all Rings
Alurchased today
50r to $5.00

111111711

being
accepted for graduate research
assistantships in Bird Population

I 1967 MERCEDES BENZ 200, diesel. Blaunun& mdin, ww. driving lights, luxurious
call 336.5170.
\
k67 VW, dark blue, exc. cond. R&H.
arge luggage rack, ski rack, chains, ww.
I $1325. Call Clark, 241-2900, days. 2257242. eves.

Jlere -qctry

Olt

now

COUNTER WORK. Yummers Roast Beef
’62 DODGE DART convertible V8 R &
,
- 0 and part-time posi
,o,as, Excellent condition $400. 297c. rh men and women in
4390.
r6 aurant. Apcly In person,
, -Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. et
’60 TRIUMPH TR.3 $325. Call 293-8486
ko
’1,000 CLOWNS" - Morris Dailey 7
& 10 p.m. Friday 50c

LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND INEXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
,31(
your car at ASTOR’S Coin Auto
Wash, 732 So, 1st.

College Ring Man

are

Applications

Sparta Positions
Positions are now available
for Sparta Camp director and
committee members. All interested students sould sign up at the
College Union tomorrow. Anyone seeking further information
should contact Lauma Zunte at

’68 HONDA Trail 90. Exc. cond. 600. mi. "1,000 CLOWNS," - Morris Dail,
7 & 10 p.m., May 16. 50c.
S240. Call 292-0538. eves.

FREE KITTEN, ^eeds good home. not a
w. Female 7 wks. Call

,1-1..111, $1.1111

September Study
In Bird Ecology

Teacher Interviews

Spartan Daily Classifieds

-

The immortal RAY CHARLES brinqs his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night,
May 27 - showtime is 7:30 p.m.- for the benefit
of the Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital.
A.S.S U. Special Events Board and Cardinals
Board are sponsoring this charity performance.

beef dinner are $4 and can be
purchased fi*um the chemistry
secretaries in DH516. Deadline
for ticket buying is noun Monday, May 2&
1811.
The dinner will be preceded
by a social hour at 6 p.m.
All Chemistry students, staff,
faculty and instructor, :ire welcome.

The Student Affiliates of the
Society
Chemical
American
iACSI and the Chemistry Department will have the Chemistry
Honors Banquet 7 p.m., May
29, at Lou’s Village.
Tickets for the cross ribs of

IS

BENEFIT FOR SAN JOSE ZOO
Enterfatnment. Frontier
Do,ner-Dance
Village, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 per
TOMORROW
person. Includes dinner. dancing, rides.
only. Tickets available from:
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 414 Adults
Andy’s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San
\\*,:
St. upstairs.
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park), Weekends Only.
Pl, ra teres International, 4 p.m.,
cted clothes to the big
BRING
Jrn 8-4 p.m. on Wed. &
. i by Kaydeties.
WEDNESDAY
FLASH w .. to personally thank all
!tally t’ommittee, 2:30
.
,;;ed for him in last weeks
’ ifeteria 11. Nlandatory meeting
236-3798.
1,,i all peisons involved in High EUROPE JET 5279. See Monday & Fre
day display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
r-i,.hool Rally Day.
m,,,a Blvd., Beverly Hills.
SJS Amateur Radio Club, 7 SIAMESE Kittens seek new worlds to
p in., F:135. General meeting. All:
.Taka one home to mother?)
7"6-3357.
’
i
interested persons may attend.
- Morris Dailey,
CLOWNS,"
French Club. 1:30 pm.. ED ’:1,000
1u p.m May 16, 50c

SOUL COMES
IO STANFORD

k

IOU. Free French movie, "Le
Chante Du Monne," about the
tapestries of Jean Lurcut.
Ski Club, Deadline for sign-ups
for beach party on Sat., Slay 17.
Sign up in Student Affairs Business Office, Building R.

Japanese and American Students Organization, 12:30 p.m.,
1.N301. Important meeting. Election of officers. Planning for
"Farewell Party" and verap-up of
this semester’s activities.
Sigma She Taii, 1:30 p.m,.
S326. Everyone interested in microbiology and medical technology welcome.

\av

ijt;
;7’ 7.

I

TODAY

:’,.tiary

Ca 246-2230

ACS Banquet May 29

Spartaguide

Tuesday, May 13, 1969

4-SPARTAN DAMP

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or checL
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed le $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Run Ulm 2 ape eller piecing for ad to were.

Days

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2444

